
 

 

 

 

CLARIFICATION 1                                        1   ކްލެރިފިކޭޝަން

 ނަންބަރ

No: 
TES/2021/W-084 

 ޕްރޮޖެކްޓް

Project: 
Construction of Fuvahmulah City (Dhoodigan) Mosque 

 ދޫކުރި ތާރީޙް

Issued Date 
August 4, 2021 

ަފްޙާގެ ޢަދަދުޞ  
No. of Pages: -01 

 ބީ.އޯ.ކިޔު
Boq: -00 

 ކުރެހުން

Drawings: -00 

 

 Please include this clarification when submitting the bid ޖެހިވަޑައިގަންނަވާނެއެވެ. ޮކިޔުމަންޓާއި އެކު ހުށަހަޅުއްވަންޑބިޑް ހުށަހަޅުއްވާއިރު މި ގަނޑުވެސް  

 

 

 

• Answers to the Queries are attached with this Clarification  
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       Ministry of Finance 

 

Project Name: Construction of Fuvahmulah City (Dhoodigan) Mosque. 

 

Project Number: TES/2021/W-084  

 

Clarification 1 

Question Answers 

1. SS pipe railing for ground floor stairs? SS pipe railing for ground floor stairs 

2. Door Schedule? Temporary sites will be provided for all construction 

related purposes 

3. Window Schedule (Only available W3 & W4 

Details) 

 W1 and W2 included in AR19 D&W Schedule 01 

 

4. Arch Pattern 3 Details? as provided in AR05 Elevations E1 E2 main entrance 

5. False canopy for rainwater discharge down pipe? downpipes only connected to roof gutters. False 

canopies are only used above arches and do not require 

discharge downpipes 

6. Sound Cupboard contractor may propose flatpack cupboard for sound 

room 

7. Masjid Name Board? 

 

to be placed on wall above front arch 

8.  Calligraphy Board 2m x 4m Wood embossed or engraved board in Mihrab Area 

9. Calligraphy Board 1.5m x 4m? Wood embossed or engraved board in Prayer area 

10. Minaret GI Ladder? contractor may propose to supply pre-fab ladders or 

fabricate bolted or welded GI 

11. Minaret GI Ladder pipes on site. Should have safe load bearing for 150kg. 

 

12.Prefabricated Dome for Minaret please omit 5.3 (1) as there should not be a pre-

fabricated dome for minaret. 

13. Minaret Door Schedule door incorrectly labelled as D1 in AR09 Minaret 

Details1. It should be D5 as provided in AR19 D&W 

Schedule 01. D5 is 2150 x 700mm 

Minaret MEP drawing included in LT01 Lighting Layout and PO01 Power 

Layout 

Items not included in the BOQ 

1 : PA system -  

2 : Boundary Wall - add following: 

 

included in 12.5 Minaret BOQ 

add following: 

16.2.5.1 Prefab wall panels as shown in drawings and 

renders  

16.2.5.2 Exterior plastering 

16.2.5.3 Exterior textured paint 

 

Pavement Floor 58sqm paving area (800L x 400W x 300Dmm blocks) 

near front entrance and 2x 11sqm areas (400mm side 

hexagonal blocks x 300mm thick) near minaret. 

Planter Box half walls and planters 450mm height 

Landscape contractors to include provision for landscaping - add 

following: 

16.2.6.1 Landscaping 



Please clarify the Arch materials? Arches should be made of concrete. 

Please provide Canopy details. There are no details in 

the available drawing 

only canopy above arches as provided in AR22 Arc 

Details 2 

Please provide Solar panel Installation method and 

Connection Layout.   

- only canopy above arches as provided in AR22 Arc 

Details 2 

Please provide Solar panel Installation method and 

Connection Layout 

Contractors should provide supplier drawings and 

specifications for consultant’s approval. 

Do we need to include Exterior Decorative elements 

for Prayer hall and Minaret? If needed 

please provide the details drawing with materials spec?  

Please refer to drawings and renders provided. 

What is the brand we want to consider for Main panel 

board, Distribution Board & Breakers  

As stated in the specifications electrical fittings should 

be ABB or equivalent grade. 

Please clarify the availability of material storage with 

in site premises.  

Only Material storage space can be arranged within the 

site or nearby site. 

Can we use manufacture sand for concrete and 

masonry work?  

It should be river sand and aggregate for all works 

Can we use White sand for Block making?  It should be river sand and aggregate for all works 

 

 
 


